PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
General Meyer Avenue Complete Streets Study
(RPC Task A-2.19GM; FY-19 UPWP / SPN H.972314.1)

The Regional Planning Commission for Jefferson, Orleans, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, St. Charles, St. John, St. Tammany and Tangipahoa Parishes in partnership
with the City of New Orleans will host a public meeting for the General Meyer Avenue Complete Streets Study

Thursday, February 7, 2019
5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Algiers Regional Library
3014 Holiday Drive
New Orleans, LA 70131
This project is an evaluation of current conditions along General Meyer Avenue in Algiers to identify and design improvements from Behrman Avenue to Woodland
Drive that will promote a Complete Streets enhancement of the corridor. A Complete Streets approach is based on the idea that drivers, walkers, transit riders and
people bicycling should all be able to easily use the right-of-way, moving together safely and predictably. The study will consider various ways to better accommodate
pedestrian and bicycle movements (including access to transit stops) without diminishing automobile flow. These may include sidewalks, side paths, retrofit of
travel lanes to provide on-street shared bicycle and pedestrian corridors, median refuge islands, dedicated turning lanes, modified signage and signalization, and
improved ingress and egress to commercial nodes. In coordination with other City efforts, the study will recommend techniques to establish General Meyer Avenue
as a livable and commercially vibrant Main Street that better connects the people of Algiers to commercial centers, to other neighborhoods, and to the greater region
by enhancing multi-modal travel for all users.
All interested parties are encouraged to attend the meeting, view exhibits and a looping presentation, and ask questions of the team about the project. Written
comments will be collected during the meeting and may also be mailed or emailed to: General Meyer Complete Streets, P.O. Box 56845, New Orleans, LA 70156
or GeneralMeyerCompleteStreets@hntb.com. Comments should include commenter’s name and address. Comments postmarked or received by 2/21/19 will
become part of the meeting record. The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. If you need special accommodations (e.g. sign language), or
other language interpretation, please call 504-488-4745 at lease five business days in advance of the meeting.
For more information contact us at 504-488-4745 or GeneralMeyerCompleteStreets@hntb.com

